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As non-profit organizations
dedicated to the visual, performing
and literary arts, British Columbia’s
Arts Councils and Cultural Centres
are the creative lifeblood of our
communities. Their work not only
promotes, funds and advocates for
local artists and organizations, but
also plays a crucial role in artistic
education and dialogue. In this
edition of BC Arts & Culture Digest,
we celebrate four bodies that aim
to transform conversations about
art, both locally and across the
region.

SOUTH DELTA
ARTISTS GUILD
Located at 1710 56 Street in
Tsawwassen, Gallery 1710 Gallery 1710 is home to the
South Delta Artists Guild, promoting
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education and exhibition opportunities
for members. Within their studio space,
participants can attend various
workshops and courses on techniques
and tools (including acrylics,
watercolour & ink, multimedia and
more). In addition, the gallery space
offers members an opportunity to
display and sell original works of art.

KAMLOOPS ARTS
COUNCIL
With a mandate to foster the
development of local artists, KAC has
embarked upon an ambitious event
and exhibition schedule to profile the
best artistic works from the North
Thompson. Among them is ‘Crossing Among them is ‘Crossing
Cultures’, a powerful exhibit in the KAC’sCultures’, a powerful exhibit in the KAC’s
Alcove and Vault galleries on untilAlcove and Vault galleries on until
February 24, 2020February 24, 2020. Part of the Crossing
Bridges outreach program, the
exhibition highlights access to local
social services while promoting healing
& expression through art.

THE OLD SCHOOL
HOUSE ARTS CENTRE
Qualicum Beach

The Old School House Arts Centre (aka
TOSH) is a Qualicum Beach institution
with a 106 year history. Originally built in
1914, TOSH was purchased by the
District 69 Arts Council and opened in
1988. The space includes a public
exhibition gallery and arts learning
centre, providing arts courses and
workshops. TOSH also welcomes visitors
to attend a wide range of live music
events and visit resident artists working
within several of the on-site studios.

VICTORIA ARTS
COUNCIL
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With over five decades serving their
community, the Victoria Arts Council
provides education and civic advocacy
for the arts through various initiatives,
events and exhibitions. In addition to
leading programming from their Store
Street location in historic downtown
Victoria, VAC supports a wide range of
exhibition spaces across the provincial
capital. Be sure to check out their
extensive local artists directory and
schedule of events for a wealth arts
experiences across the city.
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$150 - Annually

Your Digital Ad on 
Art-BC.com features image

gallery, description, clickable
links, social media links and

contact information.

PLUS: Clickable maps make it
easy for your clients to find you!
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CONTACT US TODAY
1.888.981.9886 | 604-521-7887 | Publisher@Art-BC.com 
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